Immersion suits
SOLAS Immersion suit for boat crew
Type:
Colour:
Sizes:
Outer fabric:

Lining:

Stitching:
Pockets:

Retroreflective trim:

Cuffs:
Footwear:

Miscellaneous:

Main
applications:
Spare parts:

Optional item:

Immersion suit/ Anti-exposure suit with two types
of detachable lining (with/without insulation)
Orange with blue reinforcements and pockets
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL and SPL
GORE-TEX PAZIFIK®
Blue reinforcements and pockets made from
Cordura 280 g/m2
Detachable lining:
1) Blue polyester 130 g/m²
2) 150 g/m² insulation quilted with 130 g/m² blue
polyester lining
Cotton covered polyester thread
Radio pocket on left breast
Light pocket on right breast
Pocket at top of right sleeve
Pocket for buddy line top of left sleeve
Glove pocket at bottom of both sleeves
Pocket with teddy lining on both thighs
Knife pocket on right thigh
5x4 cm of retro-reflective trim, 1 pcs. on hood
5x10 cm of retro-reflective trim, 2 pcs. on hood
and 1 pcs. on each glove pocket
5x20 cm of retro-reflective trim, 1 pcs. on each
shoulder
Flexible neoprene cuffs with loop/hook fastner
wrist intake
Options:
- Socks
- Safety boots
- Rubber boots
The suit is provided with buoyancy foam attached
to the detachable lining in back pocket
Rubber reinforcement on both knees
Seat reinforcement
Flexible neoprene collar
Neoprene gloves in glove pockets
Neoprene hood
Elastic intake on back
Namepatch on right canal for lifting strap
Whistle
Buddy line
Lifting strap
Knife in knifepocket on right thigh
The suit comes in a bag
FRB and MOB rescue teams, offshore, ship crew,
MES crew and lifeguards
Lining without insulation S-7500127 + size
Lining with insulation S-7500126 + size
Stainless steel knife: 1001569.
Bag: 1015156
Light: 1018938
S-5900056 : ID-pocket that can fit onto the
pockets at top of the sleeve
Name on hook on right breast.
Some suit options are customer specific

Pilot immersion suit
Colour:
Orange.
Sizes:
1/50K, 2/52K, 3/54K, 12/56K, 4/50, 5/52, 6/54, 7/56, 8/52L, 9/54L,
10/56L, 11/58L.
Outer fabric:
NOMEX® lll 180 g/m², with Gore-tex membrane and protective back
(3-layer laminate). Pockets and reinforcements (except cuffs and
collar) are made of PU-coated NOMEX®.
Sewing thread:
Aramid
Pockets:
Two chest pockets with zipper, cigarette and pencil pocket on left
sleeve. Two waist pockets and two box pockets at the bottom of
both legs, both provided with an internal knife pocket. Knife pocket
on rigth leg. Two pcs. of loop fastener on each front leg, for a
detachable map pocket. The suit is delivered with one detachable
map pocket.
Wristlets:
Rubber wrist seals and cuff of outer fabric with hook/loop closure.
Miscellaneous
Two waterproof zippers with 1 slider. Rubber collar, covered with a
collar in outer fabric. Shaped knees and elbow reinforcement. Elastic
intake at waist, center back and inside braces. 5 pcs. of loop
fastener for differently marks placed on chest and sleeves.
Waterproof stretch socks. Comes in a bag.
Accessories
Stretch socks: 5250109XX, size: 37, 39, 41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47,48.
Spare parts:
Bag: 590-007410
Main applications:
Air Forces.

Rescuer immersion suit
Colour:

Orange.
Sizes:

XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL and SPL.
Outer fabric:

NOMEX® III, 180 g/m², waterproof GORE-TEX® and protective coating (3
layer laminate)
Sewing thread:

NOMEX®.
Pockets:

2 box pockets on thighs. The pockets are provided with 3 drain holes and
are closed with flaps with hook/loop. Control card pocket on right chest.
Retro-reflective trim:

5x25 cm retro-reflective trim on each shoulder and 5 cm around sleeve.
Cuffs:

Rubber cuffs.
Miscellaneous:

Diagonal, waterproof zip fastener with 1 slider. Rubber collar. Waterproof
socks. Neoprene gloves in right pocket and neoprene hood in left pocket.
"MÆRSK" transfer on back, pocket and inside the suit.
Spare parts:

Hood: 1015042. Gloves: S-4750102 + size.
Main applications:

Offshore.
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